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Does vitamin E improve the smokers' salivary antioxidant status?
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Abstract
Vitamin E is known as a preventive or therapeutic antioxidant that improves the total antioxidant
capacity (TAC) of saliva in individuals at risk of different oral cavity oxidative stresses. This study aimed
to compare the effect of this vitamin on the salivary TAC between smokers and non-smokers. In this singleblind crossover clinical trial, non-stimulated saliva samples were collected from smoker and nonsmoker
participants (n=60 per group) at three stages (baseline and after the two interventional phases). They were
divided into subgroups to receive daily vitamin E (200 IU) and placebo for three weeks alternatively in
the first or second phase. The salivary TAC was measured via fluorescence recovery after photobleaching
method. The TAC changes were calculated in each phase. Data were analyzed by using SPSS software
through repeated measures ANOVA, independent sample t-test, and covariate test. The mean changes of
TAC of smokers first receiving vitamin E and then placebo were 0.06±0.091 (IU/mL) and 0.25±0.089 (IU/
mL), respectively(P=0.017). The mean TAC changes in non-smokers after taking vitamin E and placebo
were 0.059±0.13 versus 0.053±0.129 (IU/mL), respectively,; being statistically insignificant (P=0.791).
Accordingly, vitamin E improved the salivary TAC in both non-smokers and smokers.
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1. Introduction
Among the numerous negative effects of
smoking on the oral health are increased risk of
periodontal disease, tooth loss,pre-cancerous oral
lesions and oral cancers,exacerbation of the alveolar bone resorption, reduced periodontal treatment
efficacy and delayed healing of oral ulcers.(1-6).
Cigarette smoke is responsible for 30-90% of oral
cancers (6), asitweakensthe antioxidant properties
of the defense system and triggers inflammatory
diseases and oraldisorders (7-8). The oral squamous cell carcinoma is much more prevalent in
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smokers than non-smokers (9). According to the
field cancerization concept, gradual accumulation
of the free radicals and reactive species of oxygen
and nitrogen in the inhaled cigarette smoke causes
malignant transformation (10).
The antioxidant compounds of saliva form
the first line of defense against oxidative stress
caused by free radicals (11). Total antioxidant capacity (TAC) of saliva depends on enzymatic(e.g.
superoxide dismutase, catalase and glutathione
peroxidase) and non-enzymatic agents (e.g. uric
acid, vitamin C, glutathione and oxidized glutathione, vitamin E, carotenoids, and bilirubin)
(12). The salivary TAC isreported to be lower in
patients with systemic diseases such as Crohn's
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disease (13), asthma (14), multiple sclerosis (15),
type 2 diabetes mellitus (16), Sjögren syndrome
(17), and some oral diseases such as tooth decay
(18), periodontal disease (19), oral lichen planus
(20), pre-cancerous lesions (21), and squamous
cell carcinoma (22). This condition is alsoassociated withsmoking (23-25).
Vitamin E is one of the essential antioxidants that helps removing free radicals (26). It is
said to improve the salivary antioxidant capacity in
individuals at risk ofdifferent oral cavity oxidative
stressesas preventive or therapeutic agents (27).
Vitamin E functions primarily as a chain-breaking
antioxidant that causes the propagation of lipid
peroxidation (28). Cigarette smoke can affect the
γ-tocopherol (γ-T) nitration and the changes in
the synthesis, plasma concentrations, and urinary
excretion of the vitamin E metabolite (29). This
study aimed to evaluateand compare the effect of
vitamin E on total antioxidant capacity of saliva in
smokers and non-smokers population.
2. Materials and Method
2.1. Design, participants, and ethical consideration
This single-blind randomized cross-over
clinical trial was approved by the Ethics Committee of Shiraz University of Medical Sciences.
A total of 120 participants were selected through
restricted randomization method of block randomization sampling method out of those referring to
the clinic of School of Dentistry, Shiraz University
of Medical Sciences. The enrolled smokers had a
history of smoking five or more pack/year (number of daily cigarettes divided by 20 and multiplied
by the years of smoking). Healthy individuals
were considered as the non-smokers group. Those
with systemic diseases, dry mouth, history of oral
ulcer or any inflammatory oral disease, alcohol
consumption, drug and medication use, or supplemental vitamin consumption within the preceding
three months were excluded from the study.
2.2. Randomization method
In this study, we used the restricted randomization method of block randomization.
Blockage is usually used to balance the number of
samples allocated to each of the studied groups.
This feature helps researchers to equalize the num162

ber of samples allocated to each of the studied
groups in cases where intermediate analyzes are
required during the sampling process. All blocks
are the same size, and in this two-group experiment we will have 6 blocks (including 3 participants in the intervention group and 3 participants
in the control group). Random allocation software
(StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA) was also
used to randomize random sequence production
software (Random allocation software). To conceal, we used Allocation concealment, which refers to the method used to perform a random sequence on study participants, so that the assigned
group was not identified before the individual was
assigned. Using non-transparent envelopes sealed
with random sequences (Sequentially numbered,
sealed, opaque envelopes). They are placed in order. In order to maintain the random sequence,
numbering is done on the outer surface of the envelopes in the same way. Finally, the lids of the
letter envelopes are glued and placed inside a box,
respectively. At the beginning of the registration of
participants, based on the order of entry of eligible
participants in the study, one of the envelopes of
the letter will be opened in order and the assigned
group of the participant will be revealed.
Each group contain 60 participants which
were randomly divided into two subgroups (n=30)
to receive vitamin E 200 IU (Dana Pharmaceutical
Company, Tabriz, Iran) and placebo (DanaPharmaceutical Company, Tabriz, Iran) alternatively
in the first (vitamin-placebo) or second phase
(placebo-vitamin) of intervention for three weeks.
Accordingly, the groups were defined as smokers
vitamin E-placebo, smokers placebo-vitamin E,
non-smokers vitamin E-placebo, and non-smokers
placebo-vitamin E.
2.3. Saliva sample collection and preparation
The saliva samples were collected in three
phases at the baseline, and after each washing out
of interventional phases (phase I and II). In all the
three phases, the participants were asked to stop
eating, drinking and smoking one hour before collecting saliva. To collect 20 mL of non-stimulated
saliva during the period of 9 to 12 A.M., the participants were in seated position, spitted in a 50mL Falcon tube (Isan Med, Tehran, Iran) every 60
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seconds. There was 5 to 15-minutes break between
each spit depending on the participant's status. The
samples were stored at 0 to 5 °C, and centrifuged
(4000 rpm;Sigma, Germany) at 4 °C for 10 minutes. By using Pasteur Pipette (ISO-Lab, Germany), the supernatant was collected in 2-mL tubes
(IsanMed, Tehran, Iran) and froze at -70 °C till
used.
2.4. Measurement method
The experiments were carried out by a
blind skilled technician. The TAC was measured
through fluorescence recovery after photobleaching technique. This method is based on the ability of saliva to recover ferric ions to the ferrite
in the presence of a substance called 2,4,6-Tri
(2-pyridyl)-s-triazine (TPTZ), which is used as
a reagent, resulting in a blue complex of TPTZFe with a maximum absorption of 593 nm. The
amount of salivary oxidation/reduction capacity
was measured through increasing the concentration of TPTZ-Fe blue complex up to 593 nm by
spectrophotometer.
2.5. Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed by using SPSS software (version 18, SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA)
through repeated measures ANOVA, independent
sample t-test, and covariate test (α=0.05).
3. Results
The participants' mean (±standard deviation) age was 38.46 (±13.68) in the non-smoker
group and 44.63 (±15.98) years in the smoker
group, with no significant difference between the
two groups (P=0.214).
As displayed in Table 1, the mean salivary TAC of smokers vitamin E-placebo group

(first vitamin E and then placebo) increased after
using both vitamin (0.06±0.91U/mL) and placebo (0.025±0.089U/mL). The difference was
statistically significant between the two phases
(P=0.017). In smokers placebo-vitamin E group,
the mean salivary TAC decreased in the placebo
phase (-0.021±0.103 U/mL) and increased after
using vitamin E (0.039±0.107 U/mL). The difference between the two phases was statistically significant (P<0.001) (Figure 1).
The mean salivary TAC of non-smokers
vitamin E-placebo group increased after using
both vitamin E (0.059±0.131U/mL) and placebo
(0.053±0.129U/mL). However, the difference was
not statistically significant between the two phases
(P=0.791). The salivary TAC in non-smokers placebo-vitamin Egroup decreased after the placebo
phase (-0.015±0.121 U/mL) and increased by using vitamin E (0.055±0.120 U/mL). The difference was statistically significant between the two
phases (P<0.001) (Figure 2). Table 2 compares
the TAC changes in each phase with the baseline
(Δvitamin E and Δplacebo). Vitamin E increased
the salivary TAC level in both groups.
4. Discussion
Findings of the present study approved the
effect of vitamin E on the total antioxidant capacity of saliva in smokers and non-smokers. Vitamin
E is a lipid-soluble antioxidant vitamin that prevents the tissue damage and pre-cancerous oral lesions by neutralizing free radicals (30), improves
the function of salivary glands against ionizing
radiation (26), increases the salivation and amelioratesxerostomia in patients with Sjögren syndrome
(31). Saliva creates a defensive barrier against free
radicals and oxidative stress (24). Cigarette smoke
elevates the salivary superoxide dismutase activ-

Table 1. Mean total antioxidant capacity in smokers and non-smokers in the three phases.
Groups
Smokers
**P value
Nonsmokers
**P value

Subgroups
Baseline
Phase I
Vitamin-placebo 0.084±0.073 0.144±0.089
Placebo-vitamin 0.150±0.078 0.128±0.089
0.001
Vitamin-placebo 0.136±0.104 0.199±0.119
Placebo-vitamin 0.110±0.075 0.094±0.091
0.259
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Phase II
Δvita
Δplaa
*P
0.109±0.083 0.060±0.091 0.025±0.089 0.017
0.189±0.097 0.039±0.107 -0.021±0.103 <0.001
0.419
0.064
0.186±0.125 0.509±0.131 0.053±0.129 0.791
0.165±0.092 0.055±0.120 -0.015±0.121 <0.001
0.905

0.038
163
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Figure 1. The Total antioxidant capacity changes of treatment phases in smokers.
ity. Maras et al. (32) encouraged everyone to take
E decreased the number of micronuclei in blood
at least the vitamin E required for nonsmokers (15
lymphocytes, and thus, the DNA damage in smokmg α-T/d); although, smokers need even higher
ers.
doses.
The current study used a crossover method
The results of the present study showed
to reduce or restrict the confounding effects of inthat consumption of vitamin E for three weeks
dividual differences such as psychological factors.
increased the level of salivary TAC in both nonIn this study, the baseline salivary TAC was not
smokers and more significantly in smokers. Some
significantly different between the smokers and
studies investigated the effects of vitamin E supnon-smokers. However, some contrasting studies
plements on the antioxidant-oxidative system balreported lower salivary TAC in non-smokers than
ance; yet, the changes of the salivary TAC have
that in smokers with/without periodontal diseases
not been studied so far. Naziroğlu and Cay (33)
(7, 36). In line with the present study, Azimi et
observed that intraperitoneal injection of vitamin
al. (37) detected similar salivary TAC in smokers
E and selenium significantly protected the blood,
and non-smokers; although, glutathione level was
liver and musclesagainst oxidative damages in
higher in smokers than non-smokers.
rats. A similar study on rats by Dilsiz et al. (34)
While some studies used Cayman ELISA
reported that combination of vitamin E and selekit to measure the total antioxidant capacity of
nium moderated the oxidative stress caused by
saliva (9, 24, 38) the present evaluated was done
cigarette smoke. Schneider et al. (35) found that
through the fluorescence recovery after photothe free radical formation in plasma following the
bleaching method. Bakhtiari et al. (9) detected that
short-term supplementation with vitamins C and
anti-oxidant supplementation (vitamin C) did not
Table 1. Changes of mean total antioxidant capacity compared with the baseline.
Groups
Smokers
**P value
Non-smokers
**P value
164

Subgroups
Vitamin-placebo
Placebo-vitamin
Vitamin-placebo
Placebo-vitamin

Δvitamin a
0.060±0.091
0.039±0.107
0.419
0.509±0.131
0.055±0.120

Δplacebo a
0.025±0.089
-0.021±0.103
0.064
0.053±0.129
-0.015±0.121

0.905

0.038

*P
0.017
<0.001
0.791
<0.001
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Figure 2. The Total antioxidant capacity changes of treatment phases in non-smokers.
significantly altered the salivary TAC in smokers,
compared with the non-vitamin supplementation
(placebo phase). They concluded that vitamin C
supplementation reduced the stress, and that the
smoke would not trigger oxidative salivation.
In the present study, the enrolled smokers
had a history of five or more pack/year of smoking
according to Mahmood et al. and Møller et al. (3839). The effect of cigarette smoke on oral peroxidase activity in saliva causes a 70% loss of enzyme
activity (40).
5. Conclusion
The findings of the present study revealed
that vitamin E can increase the salivary total antioxidant capacity. However, it should be considered
that these results were derived from a pilot study
with a limited sample size. Hence, further studies
with larger sample sizes are recommended.
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